






Basics & More Fundraising has raised 
hundreds of millions for students and 
clients 

We’ve taught over 10,000 nonprofits 
from around the world 

I know the power of fundraising 
systems and individual giving to 
transform your nonprofit 

And I believe strongly in you and 
your good work







Is having a strong base of general operating 
support important for your nonprofit?



What you’ll discover today…
•The biggest challenges facing nonprofit fundraising 
•The most important fundraising systems to build for 

your organization 
•How to create your organization’s storytelling 

system 
•Tips and strategies for successfully implementing 

*rinse and repeat* systems at your organization



Your organization’s individual fundraising 
program (raising money from individuals) 
should form the crux of your fundraising efforts.  

While you can’t discount other forms of 
fundraising, such as grants, government 
contracts, or events, for most nonprofits, 
general operating support (individual 
fundraising) is the very best kind of funding.



Focusing on general operating 
support is strategic. It always 
gives you greater adaptability 
in everything you do.

IT’S THE HOLY GRAIL!



If you do the work, and 
you’re still not satisfied, 
show me your work within 
30 days of enrolling, and I’ll 
gladly give you a refund.

GUARANTEE



If you do the work, and 
you’re still not satisfied, 
show me your work within 
30 days of enrolling, and I’ll 
gladly give you a refund.

GUARANTEE



Let’s walk through a short 
story about how a donor 
typically experiences a 
charity…



This is one donor’s 
story…



This is where you will declare 
your ONE THING for your 
overall webinar training. This 
one thing will drive your 
pillars to come.

Meet Aimee.



Her dog, Max 

Watching “Kim’s Convenience,” 
“Jack Reacher,” and her secret 
guilty pleasure, Hallmark Christmas 
movies 

Travel with her niece 

Theater 

Music 

Cooking and entertaining 

Hiking 

Reading
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Aimee Is Also a 
Donor

A Regular Donor 

A monthly Donor 

A Major Donor 

And…









Vacationed in Peru 

Helped plan her niece’s 
wedding 

She took a French 
pastry making class 

She made a $10,000 gift 
to a local arts 
organization





Your charity is 
not at Aimee’s 

top of mind.



Add 1-2 sentences here for 
each pillar.01



Your Lesson Title 
Goes Here01



Your Lesson Title 
Goes Here01





Declining trust  

in nonprofits



The Importance of 
Trust in a World 
Gone Haywire

give.com

http://give.com


“…63.9% of respondents rating 
the importance of trusting a 
charity before giving as a 9 or 10 
(Essential) on a 10-point scale, 
and only 20.4% of respondents 
saying they highly trust 
charities.”

5 Year Review of Trust and Giving Attitudes



“the importance of trusting a charities 
before giving is most highly rated 
among people in the higher giving 
brackets, with 79.6% of respondents 
who donated more than $5,000 
annually rating the importance of 
trusting before giving as “essential.”

5 Year Review of Trust and Giving Attitudes



In a survey of 34,000 people, 
including 500 Americans, 
the article noted: “Only 52 
percent of Americans have 
faith that nonprofits will ‘do 
what is right.”

THE CHRONICLE OF PHILANTHROPY



1.A reputation built over time 
2.Honesty and transparency 
3. Research, ratings and 

credentials

Trust

How Can Nonprofits Gain 
Trust With Their 
Donors?









How do you get off 
the fundraising 
hamster wheel 
and counteract 
the challenges in 
our sector?





“It is not enough to 
just do your best or 

work hard; You must 
know what to work 

on.” 

W. Edwards Deming



Here’s what  
we do
KNOW





“If you can't 
describe what you 

are doing as a 
process, you don't 
know what you're 

doing.” 
W. Edwards Deming



How do 
Systems 
work?



Goal

“I don't focus on 
what I'm up against. 
I focus on my goals 
and I try to ignore 
the rest.” 
Venus Williams



repeat 
repeat 

repeat 



What kinds 
of systems 

do you need?



What systems do you 
have?



Systems for donor

Communications

(for example)







Install a

Share Your  

Story Page



Serialize and Repurpose



“In my 50 years of writing 
fundraising copy I’ve yet to hear 
of a donor saying, “Hey, that’s 
the same appeal you sent me last 
year!”

Roger Craver



Your donor stories





Stewardship
SYSTEMS



Online Giving
SYSTEMS
•How often do you revise your thank you email? 

•What does your thank-you redirect page look like? 

•Do you regularly donate to your organization to walk through the process? 

•What systems do you have in place to get the second gift? 

•How are you regularly building your email list?





Systems for understanding 
Your  
Donor’s  
Big  
WHY





“Fundraising should be measured long term, 
not just on immediate returns. Fundraisers 
should be judged at least as much by longer-
term, more donor-friendly criteria rather 
than just by income raised now. New criteria 
should include retention, satisfaction, non-
financial engagement, future giving 
intentions, loyalty, commitment and lifetime 
value.”

The Commission on the Donor Experience









Systems for
CULTURE



Monthly Giving
SYSTEMS



Legacy Giving
SYSTEMS



Social Media
SYSTEMS



“Every system is 
perfectly designed 

to get the result 
that it does.” 

W. Edwards Deming



A reputation built over time 
Honesty and transparency

Trust
How Can Nonprofits Gain 
Trust With Their 
Donors?



“Consistency over time is 
trust.” SATYA NADELLA



Why Donor  
Communications?



Show Me  
The Money



Corporations 5% 

Bequest gifts 9% 

Foundations 18% 

Individuals 68%

Source: GivingUSA

Pie Chart

9%

5%

18%

68%

Individuals Foundations Corporations Bequest

Individuals

Bequests

Foundations

Corporations



Nearly 80% of all 
Philanthropic 
Giving Comes  
From Individuals



“Where Your Attention 
Goes, Your Time Goes”
IDOWU KOYENIKAN



How simple can 
your donor 

communications 
systems be?



4 Report 3 Thank
Donor Feedback  

& Engagement

1Story 2 Ask

The Ask, Thank, Report, Repeat 
Model



Your Stories
Highlight the problem. For your 
asks. Your asks NEED your donor 
as the solution. 

Your success stories. Used in 
newsletters, impact reporting, 
social media. 

“Feel good” photos, event photos, 
blurbs. Used in social media.



Your Course 
Module Title 
Goes Here

01

Rinse and Repeat



Secret?



“Thank you for 
making the 
world a 
brighter 
place.” 



What Does 
That Look 
Like?



Sample Donor Communications Plan #1

What Who How Many Times a Year?

Campaign: Direct Mail & Email Ask All Names 3

Print Donor Newsletter Donors Only 3

Monthly Giving Ask: Direct Mail Segment 1

Monthly Giving Ask: Digital Only All Email Addresses 2

Email Newsletter: Digital Only All Email Addresses 12



Sample Donor Communications Plan #2
What Who How Many Times a Year?

Multichannel Campaign: Direct Mail & 
Email Ask All Names 5

Print Donor Newsletter Donors Only 4

Monthly Giving Ask: Direct Mail Segment 1

Monthly Giving Ask: Digital Only All Email Addresses 4

Email Newsletter: Digital Only All Email Addresses 12





And, There’s 
A Reason For 
That…



Multichannel01



How many 
times can 
you ask?



“How Often Can 
You Ask In A 
Year Without 
Losing Donors?”

JEFF BROOKS



There’s no proof that going to your donors a lot will chase them away. The 
myth arises from the fact that “too much solicitation” is one of the most 
common donor complaints. 

But this belief does not bear out in real life – in fact, more solicitation does 
not drive down retention. You are in far more danger from under-
solicitation. That’s the quick way to slash revenue and lower 
retention. 

Rather than worrying about how often you communicate with donors and, 
as a result, lose revenue (and donors) by under-communicating, you 
should be worried about your relevance: If your fundraising is 
organizationally focused bragging, you are oversoliciting – even if you 
hardly ever communicate with your donors. If you aren’t thanking 
donors and reporting back to them on the impact of their giving, you are 
over-soliciting. If you aren’t speaking your donors’ language because you 
believe it’s your duty to teach them to speak yours, you are over-soliciting.



What Does That Look Like?



Your
ASKS



How many times does your 
nonprofit ask in the course of a 

year?



Multichannel

Direct Mail



Email:

YOUR SCREENSHOT HERE
1360px x 750px



For Example:
HTTPS://WWW.FUNDRAISINGWRITING.COM/



For Example:

Identity-affirming 
language for specific 
donor groups on the first 
page.



For 
Example:



Monthly Giving Ask



Begin To Incorporate a 
Monthly Ask…:

T
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Add donate buttons to every email 
Add a monthly giving ask to your donor 
newsletter 
Try testing defaulting to monthly giving 
on your donate page



For  
Example:



For Example:

YOUR SCREENSHOT HERE
1360px x 750px



Trust.



For Example:

YOUR SCREENSHOT HERE
1360px x 750px



“I kid you not, this very first appeal, 
mailed out during a pandemic, managed 
to surpass BHC’s goal by 296% — and in 

just three weeks!”

JODI-JOY O’KEEFE



Donor Loyalty: 
Fundraising’s 
Holy Grail



“Monthly donor retention 
rates: 90 percent and up 
(double the average donor 
retention rate of 45 percent!)”

90%
ERICA WAASDORP



“Sixty percent of donors 
under 35 give monthly.”60%

ERICA WAASDORP



“The average monthly gift 
is $24, or $288 a year.”24

ERICA WAASDORP



Avg gift per month $20.00

Avg years of giving (combination of channels) 6 years, 3 months (75 months)

Total Lifetime Value of monthly gifts per donor $1,500.00

Avg of extra single gifts per donor $200.00

Total Lifetime Value of each sustainer $1,700.00

Total value of 100 sustainers $170,000.00

Lifetime Value of 100 sustainers

*HOW TO CREATE LIFELONG DONORS THROUGH MONTHLY GIVING. HARVEY MCKINNON



“We began monthly giving 2 
years ago, but it is slow to take 
off.”
A SUBSCRIBER



“Action 
Expresses 
Priorities.”

MAHATMA GANDHI



For Example:

YOUR SCREENSHOT HERE
1360px x 750px



Highly Recommend!T
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Creative Deviations by John Lepp



Your
DONOR  
NEWSLETTER



Does your nonprofit have a 
print donor newsletter?



Excuses
"But last summer’s newsletter didn’t go out 
because we were in the middle of an 
event," or... 

The spring appeal in 2021 didn’t get mailed 
because, "We’d just lost our development 
director," or 

"We used to have a newsletter, but after our 
last development director left, the next one 
thought we should focus on grants.”





an 11 x 17 inch sheet folded in half to make four 8.5 x 
11 pages, then folded again into thirds for mailing 

one-color, two-color, full-color? didn’t matter 

mailed ONLY to current donors 

mailed in a #10 envelope bearing a message like, “The 
latest issue of 

your donor newsletter enclosed” 

mailed as often as monthly (though, in truth, most 
orgs. manage no more than quarterly) 

enclose a reply envelope for checks and make sure the 
newsletter promotes online giving as well 

report on accomplishments, i.e., how the donors’ gifts 
have made a difference

YOUR PHOTO HERE
700px x 1020px

TOM AHERN



That’s it. Pretty simple, really. The most common objection I hear is to 

putting the newsletter in a #10 envelope; charities like the money they 

save with self-mailed newsletters. Unfortunately, self-mailed 

newsletters fail to produce much revenue, the tests showed. The 

Domain people felt that self-mailers had “low perceived value.” The 

hardest part of adopting this formula, I’ve found, is writing donor-

centered headlines. That charities habitually talk about themselves, not 

about the donor. They write: “We did this great thing. We did that great 

thing. Oh, by the way, if you sent a gift, thanks!” In other words, the 

organization hogs the credit. A revenue-producing newsletter, on the 

other hand, shovels ALL the credit at the donor: “With your help, we 
did this great thing. And without your help, we can’t.”



$20,000 and No “Ask” With her First 
Donor-Centered Print Newsletter



Mr. Holland’s Opus 
Foundation



Mr. Holland’s Opus 
Foundation
“…the first year we used envelopes 
- 2015, we had roughly the same 
results as self mailer. It wasn’t 
until we started hand addressing 
envelopes for major gift and loyal 
donors that we saw an 
improvement - 58% in spring and 
228% increase in fall.”
FELICE MANCINI



For Example:

Legacy giving OR monthly 
giving call out in every 
newsletter.



For Example:

Be super intentional. 



For Example:
Evocative story- 

telling.



[YOUR COURSE NAME HERE]  |  MODULE 01  |  LESSON 01

How Many Newsletters?

What Who How Many Times a Year?

Multichannel Campaign: Direct 
Mail & Email Ask All Names 5

Print Donor Newsletter Donors Only 4

Monthly Giving Ask: Direct 
Mail Segment 1

Monthly Giving Ask: Digital 
Only All Email Addresses 4

Email Newsletter: Digital Only All Email Addresses 12





Your
THANK YOU



Your text
GOES HERE



For Example:



Your
EMAIL



Your text
GOES HERE

MOTIVATEMONDAY, 2023 DONOR AND EMAIL TREND INSIGHTS.



For Example:



YOUR PHOTO HERE
700px x 1020px

The email open rate for 
nonprofits is roughly 25% 
in 2022, according to many 
companies that track these 
metrics. Kathleen reports: 

“This year, we have sent 
31 A Dose of Desert Joy 
emails. The average open 
rate is 51.4%.“ 



Your
ANNUAL  
REPORT





Your
WELCOME 
EMAIL



Welcome emails have a 91.43% open rate. 

Welcome emails can create an 86% lift in unique 
open rate. Welcome email read rates are 42% 
higher than the average email. 

Welcome emails have on average 4x the open rate 
and 5x the click-through rate of a standard email 
marketing campaign.

According to Campaign Monitor



Your
LEGACY



Your
SURVEY



My First Job
Major donors were ignored.  

Not a single foundation grant proposal had been written in five 
years.  

The organization had memberships with a number of key 
community organizations, yet hadn’t had any contact in years. The 
businessman who had spearheaded the capital campaign had died 
and none of the records from that campaign were available to me.   

The organization’s fundraising appeal had not only been on a five-
year decline, because it had been outsourced to a number of 
different mail houses, it had also angered a number of locals due to 
duplications and the perceived cost. 

Our donor base was dying.



And then I did one of the smartest things I’ve ever 
done and something that I continue to do to this 
day.   

After querying our database for 20 loyal donors who 
had given over $250 a year during the past five years, 
I wrote a simple letter of introduction asking why they 
had supported the organization.  I sent it out, along 
with a brief survey and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. 

Eighteen responded.  Several sent in checks, although 
I hadn’t asked for money.  Three became major donors. 
Less than two years later, we received our first 
bequest gift in the form of a check for $250,000. 



“I just started as the Development Director in March. 
  
I borrowed your letter (with some tweaking) and added a 
short questionnaire. I sent out a lot more than just 20 letters 
– I mailed 86 letters on June 21st, but it was well worth it. To 
date I have received 33 envelopes – and  I say envelopes and 
not responses because one just had a check without a 
questionnaire! That’s a 38% return! Out of the 33 envelopes, 
30 mailed back questionnaires and 8 mailed checks totaling 
$1,175 (the highest check being $500). I’ve attached a copy of 
my letter. Thank you for your advice. My boss was SHOCKED! 
He had no idea that I sent anything out, but he was extremely 
happy that I did!”

Cindy Timmerman



“Just wanted to pop in to say the 
results of my introduction letter 
and short survey have been great! 
Out of the 70 mailing pieces I have 
gotten 20 responses and  checks 
totaling $500!”Sara





WHAT ELSE?





But What About 
Now? In the 
Midst of “ALL 
This?”



“…playing around with ChatGPT incredibly fun, 
charmingly addictive, and—as someone who writes for a 
living—really quite worrying. But you soon start to sense 
a lack of depth beneath ChatGPT’s competent prose. It 
makes factual errors, conflating events and mixing people 
up. It relies heavily on tropes and cliché, and it echoes 
society’s worst stereotypes. Its words are superficially 
impressive but largely lacking in substance—ChatGPT 
mostly produces what The Verge has described as 
“fluent bullshit.” 



“We’ve run a Mother’s Day-themed campaign between 
Earth Day and Mother’s Day for ten years. For a $35 
donation, we will plant a tree in honor of your mother or 
other loved one. We’d ordered the cards before the COVID 
emergency hit, so we had to quickly pivot and add a 
relevant insert, which we wanted to inspire hope. We also 
wrote personalized notes on every card to help our donors 
feel supported and a part of our community. We’re 
modifying our e-appeal and social media campaign 
components to speak to our broader work and COVID 
response while also continuing with tried and true 
components of this campaign like Mother’s Day gift paid 
ads on Facebook.”
MANDY FISCHER

Be More Human.



The Most Important Thing?



How Can You 
Raise An Extra 
$45.32 More 
With Each Gift?



Learning To Say Thank You: the Role of Donor Acknowledgements, Authored by Jen Shang, Adrian Sargeant, Kathryn Carpenter, and Harriet Day

“Those who received the 
thank-you gave on average 
$45.32 more than those 
who did not receive the 
thank-you.”



Why Miss Out on the 
Opportunity Sending a 
Beautifully Written 
Thank You Letter 
Provides?



A Receipt Is 
Not a Thank 
You



For Example:

YOUR SCREENSHOT HERE
1360px x 750px



Make a Strong  
Statement



Tie to Your Mission



Include Resources



For Example:

YOUR SCREENSHOT HERE
1360px x 750px

Cum sociis natoque 
penatibus et magnis dis 
parturient. Hi omnes lingua, 
institutis, legibus inter se 
differunt. Curabitur blandit 
tempus ardua ridiculus sed 
magna.



For Example:



How can you fit 
all these donor 
comms pieces in?





Mary Cahalane
mcahalane.com



Julie Cooper
fundraisingwriting.com



Aimee Vance
YOUR PHOTO HERE

700px x 1020px frontline-fundraising.com



Denisa CasementYOUR PHOTO HERE
700px x 1020px www.thecasementgroup.com



Pamela Grow
YOUR PHOTO HERE

700px x 1020px pamelagrow.com

http://pamelagrow.com


What is the #1 way to safeguard your

Nonprofit?



“It will not suffice to have 
customers that are merely 

satisfied. Customers that are 
unhappy and some that are 

merely satisfied switch. Profit 
comes from repeat customers—

those that boast about the 
product or service.” 

W. Edwards Deming



Ultimate  
Goal





“It does not 
happen all at 

once. There is no 
instant pudding.” 

W. Edwards Deming



“Just wanted to pop in to say the 
results of my introduction letter 
and short survey have been great! 
Out of the 70 mailing pieces I have 
gotten 20 responses and  checks 
totaling $500!”
SARA



https://shorturl.at/bpsDL





QUESTIONS?Questions


